Lesson 01 - The Wisest Man on Earth
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Can't find an answer?
Check your Guide or quarterly!
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Power Point
God gives us wisdom
so we can serve
others.
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Power Text
”Choose my instruction instead of
silver, knowledge rather than
choice gold, for wisdom is more
precious than rubies, & nothing you
desire can compare with her”
Proverbs 8:10, 11, NIV
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1. [Thursday's lesson] Read 1 Kings 3:14, 15. What ____ was there to
Text
God's final gift to Solomon? Why do you think He made the last gift
3. The young steward
conditional?
whistled softly at
5. "Wiser. And he's talented in other ways, too," said the special events
the elegant robes &
chief. "He's written ____,000 proverbs & songs, & he knows everything
glittering ____
about plants & animals."
Solomon wore.
6. With a blast of ____, King Solomon entered the room, followed by his
4. The young steward
personal attendants.
got up & pulled
7. FTWTF - Power Point
them back to reveal
9. "God was very pleased that Solomon asked for wisdom. He told
a small area with
Solomon, 'You will be so wise that there will never have been anyone like
two ____.
you & there never will be again. You could have asked for a lot of other
things, but you didn't. So I am going to give you the things you didn't ask 8. Solomon climbed
the steps to his
for-wealth & ____. If you obey me as your father did, I will give you a long
throne & seated
life, too.'"
himself. Two
11. "That's right. He knew that God had been ____ to his father, David, even
attendants
though he made mistakes. Solomon felt he needed guidance to be a
arranged his red &
good king. So he asked for wisdom to rule the people," replied the chief.
golden robes.
12. [Tuesday's lesson] Read 1 Kings 3:5-9. Do you think Solomon even
Another handed
thought of other ____ to ask God for? How much wisdom did Solomon
him his ____. At
show in asking for "wisdom"?
last he was ready
13. "Here's the last plant from the palace garden," a young steward said. His
to receive his
muscles strained with the weight of the leafy plant in the heavy pot.
guests.
"Where do you want it?" "You can place it over there, opposite the other
one," said King Solomon's special events chief. He pointed toward the 10. FTWTF - Title
____.
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